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 Pills, pills, 
 and more pills...
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 Who can keep it all straight?

 We can help. We can put your medicine into 
 pill bars and deliver them to your door — 

 labeled, organized, nice & neat.
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Afghan Villagers: Slaying Was In Retaliation

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan (AP) — Residents of an Afghan village
near where an American soldier is alleged to have killed 16 civilians
are convinced that the slayings were in retaliation for a roadside
bomb attack on U.S. forces in the same area a few days earlier.

In accounts to The Associated Press and to Afghan government
officials, the residents allege that U.S. troops lined up men from the
village of Mokhoyan against a wall after the bombing on either
March 7 or 8, and told them they would pay a price for the attack.

The lawyer for Army Staff Sgt. Robert Bales, who is accused in
the March 11 killings of the 16 civilians, has said that his client was
upset because a buddy had lost a leg in an explosion on March 9.

It’s unclear if the bombing cited by attorney John Henry Browne
was the same as the one described by the villagers that prompted
the alleged threats. After a meeting at a military prison in Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, Browne said Bales told him a roadside bomb
blew off the leg of one of his friends two days before the shootings
occurred.

A spokesman for the U.S. military declined to give any informa-
tion on the bombing or even confirm that it occurred, citing the in-
vestigation of the shootings. He also declined to comment on the
allegation that U.S. troops threatened retaliation.

Syrian Forces Take Eastern City From Rebels
BEIRUT (AP) — Syrian soldiers backed by tanks seized the east-

ern city of Deir el-Zour from rebels on Tuesday, the latest opposi-
tion stronghold to fall to an offensive by the better equipped Syrian
military.

Activist Osama Mansour said government troops and armored
cars entered the city about 100 kilometers (60 miles) from the Iraqi
border from four sides, sparking short gunbattles with fighters
from the Free Syrian Army.

Mansour, reached by telephone in Deir el-Zour, said the rebels
quit fighting and took shelter in homes and apartments, fearing
that protracted clashes would destroy the city.

Taking back rebel-held cities in the past weeks, government
troops have often heavily shelled neighborhoods before sending in
troops, killing civilians and damaging buildings.

“They knew they could not hold control of the neighborhoods,
so they decided to stop fighting, knowing that the regime would
bring in heavy weapons and kill many civilians,” Mansour said.

Experts: Buffett Rule Wouldn’t Raise Enough
WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill designed to enact President Barack

Obama’s plan for a “Buffett rule” tax on the wealthy would rake in
just $31 billion over the next 11 years, according to an estimate by
Congress’ official tax analysts obtained by The Associated Press.

That figure would be a drop in the bucket of the over $7 trillion
in federal budget deficits projected during that period. It is also mi-
nuscule compared to the many hundreds of billions it would cost
to repeal the alternative minimum tax, which Obama’s budget last
month said he would replace with the Buffett rule tax.

The alternative minimum tax, originally aimed at ensuring that
wealthy Americans pay taxes despite deductions and other breaks,
has begun affecting upper middle-class families. Congress acts
every year to minimize its impact.

The Buffett rule has become a leading symbol of Obama’s and
congressional Democrats’ election-year efforts to persuade voters
that they are the party championing economic fairness. Republi-
cans have mocked it as one aimed at scoring political points that
would have little real budgetary impact.

The plan is named for billionaire investor Warren Buffett, who
has said taxes on the rich are too low. Obama has proposed requir-
ing that people earning at least $1 million annually pay at least 30
percent of their income in taxes, but has provided few details.

New Clue May Help Uncover Fate Of Earhart 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A new clue in one of the 20th century’s

most enduring mysteries could soon uncover the fate of American
aviator Amelia Earhart, who went missing without a trace over the
South Pacific 75 years ago, investigators said Tuesday.

Enhanced analysis of a photograph taken just months after
Earhart’s Lockheed Electra plane vanished shows what experts
think may be the landing gear of the aircraft protruding from the
waters off the remote island of Nikumaroro, in what is now the Pa-
cific nation of Kiribati, they said.

Armed with that analysis by the State Department, historians,
scientists and salvagers from The International Group for Historic
Aircraft Recovery, are returning to the island in July in the hope of
finding the wreckage of Earhart’s plane and perhaps even the re-
mains of the pilot and her navigator Fred Noonan.

Ric Gillespie, executive director of the group, acknowledged
that the evidence was “circumstantial” but “strong” but stopped
short of predicting success. The new search is scheduled to last for
10 days in July and will use state-of-the-art underwater robotic sub-
marines and mapping equipment.

“The most important thing is not whether we find the ultimate
answer or what we find, it is the way we look,” he said. “We see this
opportunity to explore ... the last great American mystery of the
20th century as a vehicle for demonstrating how to go about figur-
ing out what is true.”

Builders Betting On Brighter Housing Market
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. builders are betting that the housing

market is finally on the path back to health.
They requested 5 percent more permits in February to build sin-

gle-family homes and apartments in the coming months. That in-
creased the annual rate to a seasonally adjusted 717,000 permits,
the Commerce Department said Tuesday. 

While that’s still half the rate considered healthy by most econ-
omists, it’s the highest since October 2008. 

“This report is one of the more encouraging new construction
reports we have seen in the last four years,” said Patrick Newport,
an economist with IHS Global Insight. 

Builders have grown more confident over the past six months
after seeing more people express interest in buying a home. 

The rise in permits suggests builders see that interest translat-
ing into sales over the next 12 months. That’s how long it typically
takes to build a home after a permit is obtained.

Economists cautioned that construction levels remain de-
pressed and the housing market has a long way to go before it is
back to full health.

BY DAVID ESPO AND STEVE PEOPLES
Associated Press

SCHAUMBURG, Ill. — Mitt Romney took a
major stride toward the Republican presiden-
tial nomination Tuesday night, routing Rick
Santorum in the Illinois primary for his third-
straight big-state win and padding his al-
ready-formidable lead in the race for
convention delegates.

“What a night,” Romney exulted to cheer-
ing supporters in suburban Chicago. Looking
beyond his GOP rivals, he said he had a sim-
ple message for President Barack Obama, the
man Republicans hope to defeat next fall:
“Enough. We’ve had enough.”

Returns from 61 percent of Illinois’
precincts showed Romney gaining 48 percent
of the vote compared to 34 percent for Santo-
rum, 9 percent for Ron Paul and 8 percent for
a fading Newt Gingrich.

That was a far more substantial showing
for Romney than the grudging victories he
eked out in the previous few weeks in Michi-
gan and Ohio, primaries that did as much to
raise questions about his ability to attract Re-
publican support as to quell those questions.

Santorum, who hopes to rebound in next
Saturday’s Louisiana primary, sounded like

anything but a defeated con-
tender as he spoke to sup-
porters in Gettysburg, Pa. He
said he had outpolled Rom-
ney in downstate Illinois and
the areas “that conservatives
and Republicans populate.
We’re very happy about that
and we’re happy about the
delegates we’re going to get,
too.” 

“Saddle up, like (Ronald) Reagan did in the
cowboy movies,” he urged his backers. 

Romney triumphed in Illinois after benefit-
ting from a crushing, 7-1 advantage in the tel-
evision advertising wars, and as his chief
rival struggled to overcome self-imposed po-
litical wounds in the marathon race to pick
an opponent to Obama.

Most recently, Santorum backpedaled
after saying on Monday that the economy
wasn’t the main issue of the campaign. “Occa-
sionally you say some things where you wish
you had a do-over,” he said later.

Over the weekend, he was humbled in the
Puerto Rico primary after saying that to qual-
ify for statehood the island commonwealth
should adopt English as an official language.

Initial results showed Romney’s victory

was worth at least 19 delegates in Illinois.
That gave him 541 in the overall count

maintained by The Associated Press, out of
1,144 needed to win the nomination. Santo-
rum has 253 delegates, Gingrich 135 and Paul
50.

Exit polls showed Romney preferred by
primary goers who said the economy was the
top issue in the campaign, and overwhelm-
ingly favored by those who said an ability to
defeat Obama was the quality they most
wanted in a nominee.

While pre-primary polls taken several
days ago in Illinois suggested a close race,
Romney and Restore Our future, a super Pac
that backs him, unleashed a barrage of cam-
paign ads to erode Santorum’s standing. One
ad accused the former Pennsylvania senator
of changing his principles while serving in
Congress, while two others criticized him for
voting to raise the debt limit, raise his own
pay as a lawmaker and side with former Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton to support legislation
allowing felons the right to vote.

In all, Romney and Restore Our Future out-
spent Santorum and a super PAC that backs
him by $3.5 million to $500,000, an advantage
of 7-1.

BY MIKE SCHNEIDER AND CURT
ANDERSON
Associated Press

SANFORD, Fla. — An unarmed
black teenager shot to death by a
neighborhood watch captain told his
girlfriend moments before he was
killed that he was being followed, a
lawyer said Tuesday as federal and
state prosecutors announced they
would investigate.

“’Oh he’s right behind me, he’s
right behind me again,”’ 17-year-old
Trayvon Martin told his girlfriend on
his cellphone, the Martin family’s at-
torney said. 

The girl later heard Martin say,
“Why are you following me?” An-
other man asked, “What are you
doing around here?”’ attorney Ben-
jamin Crump said.

The phone call that recorded
Martin’s final moments was dis-
closed as the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment opened a federal civil rights
probe into the Feb. 26 shooting and
the local prosecutor convened a
grand jury to investigate. 

The neighborhood watch captain,
George Zimmerman, has not been
charged and has said he shot Martin,
who was returning to a gated com-
munity in Sanford after buying candy
at a convenience store, in self-de-
fense after Martin attacked him. Po-
lice say Zimmerman is white; his
family says he is Hispanic.

The case has ignited racial ten-
sions in this Orlando suburb of
53,500 people, sparking rallies and a
protest in Gov. Rick Scott’s office on
Tuesday. The Rev. Al Sharpton is
joining Sanford city leaders at a town
hall meeting later Tuesday to discuss
the investigation.

Police say Zimmerman was bleed-
ing from his nose and the back of his
head, and told police he had yelled
out for help before he shot Martin.  

Crump told reporters Tuesday
that Martin cried out when a man
bearing a 9mm handgun came at
him.

Martin called his 16-year-old girl-
friend in Miami several times on Feb.
26, including just before the shoot-
ing, Crump said. The discovery of
the lengthy conversations, including
one moments before the shooting,
was made over the weekend by Mar-
tin’s father by checking his son’s cell
phone log, Crump said.

“She absolutely blows Zimmer-
man’s absurd self-defense claim out
of the water,” Crump said of Martin’s
girlfriend, whose name was withheld.

Martin, who was in town from

Miami to visit his father in Sanford,
told the girl on his way back from the
store he’d taken shelter from the rain
briefly at an apartment building in
his father’s gated community, Crump
said. Martin then told the girl he was
being followed and would try to lose
the person, Crump said.

“She says: ‘Run.’ He says, ‘I’m not
going to run, I’m just going to walk
fast,”’ Crump says, quoting the girl.

After Martin encountered Zim-
merman, the girl thinks she heard a
scuffle “because his voice changes
like something interrupted his
speech,” Crump said. The phone call
ended before the girl heard
gunshots. 

The last call was at 7:12 p.m. Po-
lice arrived at 7:17 p.m. to find Mar-
tin lying face down on the ground.

BY KATHERINE CORCORAN
Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — A strong
7.4-magnitude earthquake hit
central and southern Mexico
on Tuesday, damaging some
800 homes near the epicenter
and swaying tall buildings and
spreading fear and panic hun-
dreds of miles away in the capi-
tal of Mexico City.

One of the strongest to
shake Mexico since the deadly
1985 temblor that killed thou-
sands in Mexico City, Tues-
day’s earthquake hit hardest in
border area of southern Oax-
aca and Guerrero states, where
Guerrero official confirmed
that some 800 homes had been
damaged, with another 60 hav-
ing collapsed.

Hours after the shaking at
noon local time (18:06 GMT),
there were still no reports of
death or serious injury, even
after a less powerful, magni-
tude-5.1 aftershock was felt in
the capital and several other
aftershocks near the epicenter
in a mountainous rural region.

“It was very strong, very
substantial,” said Campos Ben-
itez, hospital director in Ome-
tepec, about 15 miles (25
kilometers) from the epicenter.

Guerrero Gov. Angel
Aguirre, who is from Omete-
pec, was headed there to sur-
vey the damage and ordered
emergency crews and civil pro-
tection to the area to help with
the damage. The state did not
say how many were displaced.

In Mexico City, frightened
workers and residents poured
into the streets of the capital.
Telephone service was down in
the city and throughout the
area where the quake was felt
and some neighborhoods were
without power, according to
Mexico City Mayor Marcelo
Ebrard, who set up a hotline
for people to report damage.

A pedestrian bridge col-
lapsed on an empty transit bus.

About 40 passengers were
stranded for a short time on
the Mexico City airport air
train, but later released. The
airport closed for a time but of-
ficials said there was no run-
way damage and they resumed
operations.

Romney Routs Santorum In Illinois
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The makeshift memorial for slain teenager Trayvon Martin continues to grow daily Tuesday outside of the Retreat
at Twin Lakes community in Sanford, Florida, where Trayvon was shot and killed.
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